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Dear Author/s,
I am resending the amended proof of your paper which still has comment/s. Could you please provide the necessary information so we can pr
Many thanks,
Jeng
From: Inderscienceproofs [mailto:inderscienceproofs@athenaeservices.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 08, 2015 8:08 PM
To: 'Nilda Tri Putri'
Subject: IJPQM 180Y0X PUTRI proof of paper for confirmation
PROOFS OF PAPER FOR CHECKING
Dear Author
The amendments you requested to your paper have been incorporated and I attach a copy for you to confirm the changes have been made correctly 
this stage before publication.
Please see comment on page 2.
To avoid delay to publication it is important that you email confirmation of your acceptance of the proof as soon as possible and certainly within the ne
we will process the corrected paper for publication.
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